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Lower Gwynedd Police Part of Aggressive Driving Enforcement
In cooperation with municipal police departments from across the state, Lower Gwynedd Police
will target aggressive driving in an effort that will continue through April 25, 2021.
Police will look for motorists exhibiting aggressive-driving behaviors such as speeding,
distracted driving, and work zone violations. Motorists exhibiting other unsafe behaviors such as
driving too fast for conditions, following too closely, or other aggressive actions will also be
cited.
Officers will use traffic enforcement zones, saturation patrols, speed enforcement details,
corridor enforcement, work zone enforcement, and multi-jurisdictional patrol strategies to
identify and cite aggressive drivers.

Hospitality Industry Recovery Grant Program Open For Applications
Montgomery County is now accepting applications for the MontcoStrong 2021 Pennsylvania
Hospitality Industry Recovery Program.
Montgomery County has received $9.4 million to provide grants to eligible businesses. The
application window will remain open until the funding has been allocated but the county
recommends businesses apply as soon as possible.
Click here for more information and details on applying

Save The Date: Electronic Recycling and Paper Shredding Event on May 15,
2021
The Township will host a residents-only electronic recycling and paper shredding event on
Saturday, May 15, 2021 at the Township Building. The event will run from 8 a.m. until noon, or
until the recycling trucks are filled. Residents will be required to provide proof of residency.
Click here for more information

Montco Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Events Announced
Montgomery County Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off events begin in April. Drop-off is
by appointment only this year. Pre-registration is required. Please find locations throughout the
County here: Click here for more information
Nearby events will be held at Montgomery County Community College on May 8 and Temple
University-Ambler on June 12.

Coronavirus Resources
Montgomery County COVID vaccination registration
Montgomery County coronavirus hub
Pennsylvania Department of Health
CDC

